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MINIATURE ALMANAC

Atlantic Standard TimeRedRoseTea
iIf# the best composition on " Birds,” based 

on their own observations ; such to be 
written under the direction of the 
teacher, and the latter forwarding the 
best to me, from any school in Charlotte 
County. I wish these compositions to be 
written during the month of May next, 
and forwarded to me not later than June 
1. I shall be the judge of which is best, 
and shall ask the Editor of the Beacon to 
publish the same. Although hoping to 
see good style of composition, correct 
spelling, and neat writing, I shall be in
fluenced more in selecting the winner by 
the composition which shows the best 
actual observation by the writer. The 
name and address of the writer, and the 
name of the teacher, should accompany 
each composition. /-

Save this issue of the Beacon that you 
may have it to refer to in the Spring.

J. F. Worrell.
St. Andrews, N. B., Sept. 4, 1915.

TRAVEL[0*

"is good tea’i
PHASES OF THE MOON 

SEPTEMBER
Laflt Quarter, 1st ............... 10h- 57m. a.m.

6h. 53m. a.m. 
3h- 21m. a.m. 
5h. 35m. a.m.

in
New Moon, 9th. . 
First Quarter, 16th 
Full town, 23rd...

STUDYING BIRDS FOR PLEASURE
was this day held in the Town Hall at 2 couple have the best wishes of the corn- 
o’clock p. m.

Present—the Mayor, G. K. Greenlaw, Another wedding of much interest took 
and Aldermen Douglas, Finigan, Gardiner, ^n^e^w^n^STknlistgK 

Hibbard, Keay, Lowrey, McFarlane, Shaw. united in marriage to Mabrey Ingalls, by 
The Mayor explained that the meeting | Rev. J. E. Gosline. A reception was tended 

had been called to enetble the CounciJ to 
express to Lady Van Horne and family 
the sympathy of the Council and citizens

tage. Refreshments were served, games 
ànd sports indulged in, and the guests 
departed after a very pleasant evening, 
leaving behind them their best wishes for 
their generous hostess.

Word was recently received here of the 
death at Eastport of Mr. Henry Whelply, 
aged 73 years. Deceased was a native of 
Campobello, and for a good many years a 
resident here, having moved to Eastport 
some years ago.

Mr. 'John Calder spent Sunday here 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Calder.

Miss Teresa Chute is visiting friends at 
Eastport.

Miss Bessie May Matthews spent the 
week with relatives here.

Misses Gertrude Mitchell and Grace Dal- 
zell, and Mr. Manning Mitchell, spent 
Sunday at St. Andrews.

F. A. Currie, on.iWedn*eday evening 
Sept 8.

Mise Nina Wadlln, of Beaver Harbor 
spent Sunday with Mrs. J. W. Matthews.

Mrs. Hatinah Nash visited friends m 
Eastport recently.

Mrs. Wilmot Osbourn, and daughter 
Freda and Doris, spent Sutodfey in Lubee.

Mr. Robert Henderson, who has been 
away for some time, ie home again.
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N taking up the study of birds for 
pleasure, the student must not make 

the mistake of thinking it is necessary to 
kill the birds or rob their nests in order 
to be able- to classify them. There are 
legitimate reasons for killing birds; for 
instance, to learn the foods on which they 
subsist throughout the different months 
of the year ; but such matters are under 
control of the State, and a splendid work 
has been done along this particular line, 
by which the State is able to prove of 
what great benefit to man the different 
species of birds are, by the quantities of 
injurious insects tfiey are found to destroy 
in this way. But one who is only trying 
to learn a little about birds during his 
spare time, and simply for the pleasure 
of it, need only be concerned about the 
classification and habits of the birds 
which visit the locality in which he lives.

One thing the student must have is a 
bird guide of some sort, and to begin 
with I would recommend one bv Chester 
A. Reed, which may be had direct from 
the publishers, the Musson Book Co.TLtd., 
Toronto, or by applying at Wren’s Drug 
Store. I think the price is $1.25. A pair 
of field glasses, though not indispensable, 
will be of great assistance. If buying a 
pair especially for bird study, you will 
need a pair that will not magnify more 
than three or four diameters, as nearly 
all your work will be done at short range, 
and the more powerful glasses are very 
poor for this purpose. You can usually 
get within thirty feet of a bird, and if you 
have glasses that make him appear as if 
at ten feet you can pick out the colors 
and markings very easily. As you get 
more interested you will need other books, 
as the one referred to ofily gives a brief 
description of each bird ; it contains col
ored plates, however, which make identi
fication easy for the beginner. One of 
the best books is "Birds of Eastern North 
America," by Frank* M. Chapman.

The ability to size up a bird quickly 
will be acquired only by constant study in 
the field, and you may meet a bird many 
times before you can be sure of its iden
tity. The colors and even the size will 
appear different in different lights. It is 
a good plan to carry a note-book and pen
cil and try to get down the following 
points : "Length (point of bill to tip of 
tail); length, shape and color of bill ; 
length of tail; color of back, wings, tail 
above and below, head, throat, breast, 
and underparts ; where seen — dry or 
swampy ground, on tree or ground ; 
whether quick dr slow in action, etc.” 
With the bird before you and your book 
in hand you might decide on a certain 
species; but by taking notes and going 
through your guide more carefully at 
home you might conclude it to be some
thing else. At âmes I have made such 
close observations of a bird that I have 
failed to make notes of it, although hav
ing my note-book at hand, only to find 
when I got home and tried to identify it 
that I had forgotten some little detail 
which perhaps would have proved the 
species.

The easiest time to study birds is in the 
Spring, because at that time their plum
age is fresh and the markings distinct, 
while later in the season the bird may 
look altogether different There are no 
immature birds to confuse you in the 
Spring—their plumage being much differ
ent from that of grown birds'— and there 
are no leaves on the trees to hide your 
view. Moreover, this is the season of 
song and nesting.

From studying the range Of the com
plete list of the birds of Eastern North 
America, I have figured out that there are 
one hundred and seventeen land birds 
that might, possibly, be seen in New 
Brunswick, and one hundred and five 
water birds. Out of this number, I per
sonally, during spare time, have identified 
sixty-two land birds and twenty-three 
water birds. Of course a great many of 
these birds do not nest in New Bruns
wick, but can only be seen while passing 
through during their Spring and Fall 
migrations. I feel quite sure that many 
of the water birds which I have listed 
would never be seen in our Bay, but as 
their range in migrating makes it possible, 
I shall keep watching for them.

Although I have been interested in 
birds for several years, it is only within 
a year or two that I have realized to the 
full extent the pleasure and profit which 
may be derived from their study. The 
misfortunes of a pair of robins which 
nested on the grounds this Spring 
prompted me to write a short article, en
titled "A Plea for the Birds,” to the 
Courier. Shortly afterward the Editor of 
the Beacon kindly asked me to write 
something along the same line for his 
paper. It was with the hope of awaken
ing a greater interest in birds in this 
town and this county, that I did so, and it 
is with the same object in view that ’I 
offer this contribution.
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sc x a aI Ito them at the home of the groom’s sister, 
Mrs. Lester Tate. We wish tire young 
couple a long and happy life.

Sir Willia|]
L1AV not tl 

Whohasl 
A little whl 

Can you notj 
Looking bacl 

With grail 
The summod 
From the Mi 
Saying “Thyl 

There be loi 
Now come :lj 
Where the stj 

Where grel

He went ford 
The last pain 

Which held 
Went forth vj 
A strong mal 

Unmixed J

God-given, hj 
And were ne] 

Man’s path 
For Heaven 

story
- Begun on 1 
And life goes 

On its jour]

But oh ! the 1 
That wait th] 

To join hid 
The Island W 

In summed 
The far blue 

J The gleam in] 
Is Heaven

Say not that 
He blazed a J 

Strong me] 
Went forth J 

Longer jot] 
His life a le 

left,
A joy unSiiea 

A joy and ■

:P-EXCURSIONSSEPTEMBER
16 Thu 6:11 6:35 4:29 4:5410*,53
17 Fri 6:12 6:33 539 6:05 0*04
» Sat 6:13 631 6:54 7:20 0:46 1:18
10 Sun 6:15 639 *05 830 1:58 233
20 Mon 6:16 6:27 9:08 930 3:11 337
21 Tue 6:17 635 10:02 1033 4:14 433
22 Wed *19 634 10:49 11:11 5:06 531

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Callahan, who have 
of St. Andrews, for the great loss sustain- been spending a few weeks the guests of 
ed by the death of Sir William Van Home. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Dakin, returned to

their home in Boston by boat on Monday.
Mrs. J. E. Gosline left by boat Friday to 

visit friends and relatives in Sussex and 
vicinity.

Miss Madge Covert and Miss McDonald, 
of New York, were the week-end guests 
ot Mrs. Manford Lorimer.

1137
12:18Miss Beesie Churehil!, of Nova Scotia, 

is visiting Mrs. Parker Henderson.
Mrs. George Bates apd daughter, and 

Mrs. Wm. Crass and daughter Irene, cï 
Beaver Harbor, spent lafit Sunday here,

Mrs. Herbert Bailey and daughter ORre> 
of Westport, N. S., were recent visitors, 
called here by the severe iftneas of Mas. 
Bailey’s father, Capt. Stephen Mitchell

Mr. John Mitchell, of North Road, spent 
Sunday here.

Miss Stella Muir, of Clarendon Station, 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Markie New
man.

Miss Greenwood, of Nova Scotia, ie 
visiting her cousin, Mias Mamie tiihqan- 
wood, at Head Harbor.

Mr. John West Is visiting hte aunt, MN. 
Lilly Searles.

Rates from
On motion, seconded, the following 

Resolution was unanimously adopted :
To Lady Van Horne, Montreal, Que.

We the Mayor and Aldermen of the 
Town Council of St. Andrews, in special 
session assembled, on behalf of ourselves 
and the citizens of the Town, desire to 
convey to your Ladyship and the mem
bers of your family our sincere sympathy 
in your great bereavement, also to assure 
your Ladyship that the entire Town 
mourns with you the loss of our foremost 
citizen and friend.

ST. ANDREWS
I TO

MONTREALThe TMe Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St. Andrews. For the follow
ing p aces the time of tides can be found 

applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case :

H.W. L.W.

? ------Indianapolis, Sept 9. — Governor
Samuel Ralston has issued a proclamation 
designating October 7 as, " Riley Day," 
and urging the people of the state to set 
aside the day to honor James Whitecomb 
Riley, the poet whom Governor Ralston 
calls " Indianapolis’s most beloved citizen." 
He will be 66 years old on October 7.

$13.95
Tickets on sale Sept. 16, 17 and 18 

Limit, October 4
Also Sept 30, October 1 and 2 

Limit, October 18

by
CASTALIA, G. M.

Sept. 13.
Mrs. Calvin Trecartin and her daughter 

Ella, who have been visiting friends and 
relatives here, returned to their home in 
Lu bee on Monday last.

Mrs. Slater Mitchell, of Sandy Cove, 
Digby Co., N. S., is visiting her sister, 
Mrz. Frank Sinclair.

Mrs. Reggie Winchester, who has been 
absent for a few weeks, returned to her 
home on Tuesday last.

Rev. Mr. Whitman held his farewell 
service in the Union Church on Sunday 
evening last.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Cronk, who have 
been visiting friends and relatives at 
Two Islands, G. M., returned to their 
home here on Wednesday last.

WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELL0.
Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min.
Seal Cove, " 30 min.
Fish Head, " 11 min.
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min.
Eastport, Me., 8 mi®. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min. 
Lepreau Bay, 9 min. 15 min.

Sept. 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Calder are rejoicing 

over the birth of a son.
Mr. Victor Townsend, of Welshpool 

and Mrs. Evelyn Calder, of North Road 
were married at the parsonage by Rev

8 min. BOSTON m' *
------Berlin, Sept. 8. — The Overseas

News Agency says 
" In an article in the Berliner Tageblatt 

Professor Seligson says that, under the 
recent decisions of the courts, Germans 
living in foreign countries do not forfeit 
German citizenship after ten yegrs, even 
though they have not registered at a con
sular office, 'provided they have visited 
Germany during that time. The ten-year 
period begins anew from the time of a 
visit to Germany, even though citizenship 
in another country has been acquired. 
Only in the case of the United States does 
the acquisition of citizenship involve loss 
of German citizenship.

Signed, G. K. Greenlaw,
Mayor.

The above was telegraphed to Lady 
Van Horne, Montreal.

$10.50
Tickets on^Sate^Dai^Sept^lS to Oct. 16

W. ». HOWARD, tt.P. A., C.P.K., ST. JOHN, N. B.
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.©© ooE. S. PULLEYS, 

Town Clerk, CUSTOMS

Wake Up ! Tboe. R. Wren,
D. C. Rollins,
D G. Hanson,

z Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4ip.m. 
Saturdays. 9 to 1
OUTPORTS

.... Collector 

. Prey. Officer 
. Prev. Officer

ST. GEORGE
Sept. 10.

A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Keith, Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Bonnell, Dr. Blair 
and Mr. Todd , St. Stephen ; Mrs. Frazier, 
Eastport ; Miss Ethel MacNichol, Boston ; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Kennedy, Morton Ken
nedy, Andrew Hickey and Mr. and Mrs. 
T. R. Kent, returned to-day from a trip to 
Lake Utopia.

Miss Lillian, and Wesley Hickey return
ed to Boston this week, after spending 
their vacation with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Kennedy.

Rev J. Spencer returned on Wednesday 
from Grand Manan, where he attended 
the meeting of the St, Andrews deanery. 
The Rev. Mr. Spencer leaves on Monday 
for a two-peeks’ vacation.

Mrs. William Fitzsimmons died on 
Thursday after a long illness at her home 
in Digdeguash. She will be buried on 
Saturday from St. Mark’s church.

Mrs. Eliza Milliken died on Thursday 
at her residence here. She has been a 
patient sufferer for the past year. Mrs. 
Milliken was a former resident of the 
Second Falls and very well known in the 
community. She leaves two sons, Herbet, 
of Lawrence, Mass., and Edward, of Van
couver. Both sons are on their way here. 
Mrs. Milliken was a member of the Bapt
ist church, a woman of bright cheery dis
position, and friends everywhere will hear 
of her death with regret.

Several men from the Biological station 
at St. Andrews, under the direction of 
Professor Prince, started to put in a tem
porary fishway at the falls. This work 
they were obliged to cease owing to the 
shutting out of the water at the pulp mill, 
which causes a big flow of water over the

Repairs are being made on the machin
ery in the pulp mill, and on the dams. It 
is expected the mill will be down a week 
or ten days.

Miss Nelle Me Vicar, trained nurse, re
turned yesterday from New York, where 
she has been engaged for the past two 
months.

Oo

New Brunswick ! .

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
' ALLTHE-WAY-BY-WATER.

NORTH HEAD, G. M. Indian Island.
H. D. Ohaffey Sub. Collector

MEETING OF TOWN COUNCIL Sept. 11.
Mr. Mysuer, who for the past two 

months has been engaged at the Baptist 
Church, has gone to his home in St. John 
for a few days. While on the Island he 
made many friends, and every success is 
wished him at the school of theology in 
Massachusetts, where he is about to go 
to complete his course.

Mr. Brayley, who in previous years has 
held shows at North Head with such 
grand success, is again at the Island for a 
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Redmond, and 
daughter Grace, left Friday for Boston.

Mr. Thaddeus Dakin has purchased a 
new piano for his son Philip.

Misses Emma Small and Laura Thomas 
left by boat on Friday for St. John. They 
were met by friends and motored to 
Fredericton. After spending two days at 
the Exhibition they will return by auto to 
Grand Bay. and remain a <few days, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Small.

Owing to climatic conditions, the guests 
at the various cottages and hotels were 
obliged to leave the Island sooner than in 
previous years.

Although fog has prevailed at frequent 
intervals, it is hoped that the Fall will 
bring us a profusion of sunshine.

Oampobbllo.
A. J. Clark, Sub. Collector

This World War Demands the Supreme 
Effort of a United Empire.

St. Andrews, Tuesday, Sept 7,1915.
The Monthly meeting of the Town 

Council was this day held in the Town 
Hall at 8 o’clock p. m. Present — The 
Mayor, G. K. Greenlaw; and Aldermen 
Finigan, Gardiner, Hibbard, Keay, Low
rey, McFarlane, Shaw. Absent — Aid. 
Douglas, (out of town.)

Minutes of meeting of Sept. 4 read 
and confirmed.

A communication from the Board of 
School Trustees, advising the expiry of 
G. H. Stickney’s term of office as a trustee, 
was submitted. On motion of Aid. Shaw 
seconded by Aid. McFarlane and carried, 
Mr. Stickney was re-appointed a member 
of the School Board for a further term of 
five years.

Aid. Hibbard, chairman of the Licence 
committee, submitted report as follows,

North Hbad.
Oharles Dixon, ................Sub. Collector FALL EXCURSIONS- LOW FARES

Return Limit 30 Days 
TO BOSTON FROM TO PORTLAND 

$6.50 Eastport 
Calais

735 St. Andrews

Lord’s Cove.
"T L. Trecarten Sub. Collector

$6.00

Shall Our Province Fall Behind? Grand Harbor.
L. I. W. McLaughlin, ....

Wilson’s Beach.

7.40 6.90
Prev. Officer 6.75

FRONTIER LINE
Leave St Andrews Monday, Wednesday 

and Friday at 3.15 p.m., and Tuesday 
Thursday and Saturday at 8.45 a.%, for 
Calais and Intermediate Landings.''ite, 
turn, leave Calais Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 8 a.m. and 5.30 p.m>(wdath. 
er and tide permitting). Leave St. And
rews 10 a.m. and 7,30 p.m. for Eastport

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Leave St. John Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday at 9 a.m., Eastport at 2.30 p.m., for 
Lubec, Portland and Boston. -Return, 
leave Central Wharf, Boston, Monday’ 
Wednesday and Friday at 9 a.m.

J. A. Newman Prev. Officer
ST It should not be supposed that contributions of a couple of 

j | thousand men, a few odd dollars, some barrels of potatoes 
and boxes of socks constitute our rightful sacrifice. So far 
not more than a handful of people in all this country have 
any actual realization of what the war means. These fbw 
have given their husbands or sons to the cause of the Bun 
pire. The remainder have done nothing in comparison 
with their abilities and their opportunities.

©TOur national life, our peace, our prosperity and our haya- 
II ness are so dependent upon the well-being of the Brtwi 

Empire that only by playing our part in that Empire win 
we maintain our fortunate position.

*[ Up to the present ninety-nine per cent, of us do not realise 
11 what sacrifice means, nor what is being endured by those 

nearer the firing line than we are. We must give, not only 
of our material wealth, but of our blood, and not niggardly, 
but with a generous hand.
None of us wish to part with our husbands and our driM

SHIPPING NEWS
i PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 

September-7-13 1915. 
Entered Coastwise

OC September
7 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St. Stephen.
8 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Lord’s Cove.
9 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, St 

Stephen.
Viking, Johnson, St. Stephen.

I[
THE LATE SIRI 1

0 Stmr.
1 Motor Schr. Page, Barker, Black’s 

Harbor.
“ Stmr. Grand Manan. Ingersoll, St. 

Stephen.
Viking, Johnson, St- Stephen.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE An Apf

To the Editor oi th<
Sir,—As one who 

enjoyed the very gi 
timate persona: a 
William Van Horne 
to pay a brief tri 
memory.

It was in the earl; 
Van Home paid hit 
drews. He went tl 
of Mr. F. W. Cram, 
of the St Andr ws 
was desirous of set 
terest in the place, 
f rutttese; ~Tfce 
did not look as atl 
pictured to him, an 
hpltj. Another visr 
time it was typical 
The sun shone on 
bay and river md 
was enchanted witi 
dered at once, Wil 
purchased from N 
the western end of 
began the erection< 
was a rough, barren 
took hold of it, but 1 
bilities, aj^l before 
the most attractive 
in Canada. He bu 
mer home of natur 
mammoth barns, j 
ries; laid out a s 
planted fruit trees ; 
invited the public t 
him the en joy mem 
gifts, Thousands 
parts of the North, 
took advantage of t 
of his beautiful 
from ocean to ocea

Sir William took 
in th# developmen 
erty. He liked t< 
around him. He 
Clydesdale' horses, ! 
beautiful flowers ai 
keenest satisfactio 
the public apprécia 
in Nature that he 
for their delectatia

Personally, Sir V 
one of the most ver; 
it is doubtful if the 
day one who pobsej 
talents and the gei 
Van Home possei 
degree. He was a 
most pronounced; 
contemplated stup 
road development; 
artists in Canad 
artistic qualities c 
could talk art, 
political and finan 
them well and » 
scarcely a subjec t 
with. He 
during the years ; 
Andrews many d 
joyed his almo t 
To those who did 
William Van Ho, 
what gruff ex tel 
brusqueness there 
der heart, a heart' 
domestic relations 
Beloved children 
than when in th. it 
romp and play wil 
was a most delight

Sir William Va] 
In politics, but hé*, 
tor the game. I ie 
the only time he 
speech in his iifj 
Federal campaign 
the United States 
Thia he relentiesi 
somewhat disappe 
Subsequent turns s 
tics and did pot he 
to his feelings.

Sir William mat 
in the material f J 

was ever ready tôj 
advice when call,si 
assistance which, h

oo Steamships North Land and North Star 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 6.30 p.m.,1 " Stmr.

13 Stmr. Connors Bros., War nock, Lord’s 
Cove.

To the Mayor and Council. " Whereas 
doubts have arisen as to whether dances 
are covered by the term " Entertain
ments ” in article 5 of the By-law relating 
to Licences, and the matter having been 
referred to us to inquire into, we would 
therefore recommend that in order to re
move such doubts, that said Article 5 of 
our By-law relating to Licences be am- 
mended by adding the word dance after 
the word concert in line two, in said 
Article 5, and further that all dances held 
in any of the puplic halls of the Town of 
St. Andrews for which an admission fee 
is charged, shall henceforth be subject to 
and pay a licence fee of three dollars for 
every such dance.” Respectfully sub
mitted, signed by Geo. F. Hibbard, Albert 
Shaw, G. B. Finigan, committee. Moved 
by Aid. Lowrey, seconded by Aid. McFari" 
lane, that the report be received and 
recommendation adopted. Carried.

Aid. Hibbard, chairman of the Finance 
committee, submitted a report in re the 
petition of Miss Annie L. Chase relating 
to assessment of her personal property.

To the Mayor and Town Council. " Re 
the petition of Miss Annie L. Chase relat
ing to over assessment on her Personal 
Estate this year, would report that having 
met and conferred with the Assessors pro 
and con in the matter as directed by you, 
and the Council having already the sworn 
affidavit of Miss Chase on file, we feel in 
duty bound to recommend to the Council, 
that some relief be granted to Miss Chase, 
say a reduction on her personal estate 
from $1,000.00 so assessed, to $500.00 and 
that her taxes on personal property for 
this year be rdtiuced accordingly.” Signed 
Geo. F. Hibbard, George Gardiner, Fin
ance committee. Moved by Aid. Lowrey, 
seconded by Aid. McFarlane and carried, 
that the report be received and recom
mendation carried out

A report from J. A. Wade, M. D., Cor
oner, re demise of James Gallagher, was 
submitted. Moved by Aid. McFarlane, 
seconded by Aid. Shaw, that the report of 
Dr. J. A. Wade be received and filed. 
Carried.

METROPOLITAN LINEreti, but it is better that they should serve the Empire and 
save our homes than that the enemy should triumph and 
all that we hold dear be taken from us.

" For Romans in Rome’s quarrel 
Spared neither land nor gold,

Nor son nor wife, nor limb nor life,
In the brave days of old.”

Cleared Coastwise
Direct between Boston and New York. 

Steamships Massachusetts and Bunker 
Hill. From Boston leave North Side India 
Wharf every day at 5 p.m.; due in New 
York at 8 «.m. Same service returning.

P. Ë. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me.
A. H. Leavitt, Supt., Eastport.
C. B. Kingston, Commercial Agent,

____________ Eastport, Me. .

8 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, St.
Stephen.

9 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen.
11 Motor Schr. Page, Barker, Black’s 

Harbor.
“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen.
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, St 

Stephen.
13 Stmr. Connors Bros,, Warnock, St. 

George.

CAMPOBELLO
Sept. 13

The members of the Red Cross Society 
enjoyed a trip to St. Stephen and back on 
Saturday. The Society was very hospit
ably entertained on Thursday evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Calder.

Mr. and Mrs. McKiel and son, of Port
land, Me., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James A. Calder.

Mr. and Mrs. McCready, who have been 
visiting relatives here, returned to their 
home in Massachusetts on Friday. They 
were accompanied by their son, Ronald.

Dr. Steele, of the Brookside cottage ; 
Mr. Bartlett Johnston, Sr. ; and Mrs. Bart
lett Johnston, Jr., and family, left during 
the past week for their respective homes.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Brown recently 
visited friends here.

Miss Emmai Davidson very pleasantly 
entertained a number of her friends on 
Tuesday evening at the Merriman Cot-

f I The 55th Regiment still requires five hundred men from 
II New Brunswick. Thèse men must be furnished at oner, 

and must be recruited from New Brunswick homes. We 
cannot ask strangers to take our places. The duty bsdcwp* 
us is clear, however hard the part may seem 
lose their lives ; others will be m limed ; many will reburn

MEN OF NEvV BRUNSWICK—Once upon a time due'll 
was a mm who said that he would rather be a live ouw 
aid than a dead hero.

CHANGE OF TIMESom* ivfll Entered Foreign
7 Motor Schr. Doris & Pearl, Price, East-

port
H Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport.
“ Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Eastport.
8 Motor Barge, Lowell, Cook, Eastport.
" Motor Schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey, 

Robbinston.
“ Motor Bt. Atheea, Philips, Robbinston. 
“ Motor Barge, Lowell, Cook, Robbinston 
“ Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Calais.
" Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport.
" Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Waite East- 

port.
“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport 
“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport.
9 Motor Barge, Lowell, Cook, Robbin

ston.
“ Motor Schr. Doris & Pearl, Price, East- 

port.
" Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East- 

port
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Brant Eastport 

10 Motor Schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey,14

Grand Manan S. S. Company
From June 1, Steamer “Grand

Manager Arnold of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, is on his vacation. He will visit 
his home in ^Sussex this week.

IF t Manan”
leaves Grand Manan via Campabello, 
Eastport and Grand Manan Mondays at 
7 a. m., arriving St John 2.30 p. m., re
turning at 10 a. m. Tuesday for Grand 
Manan.

Sept. 13.
Senator Gillmor made a brief trip to 

Montreal last week returning on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith and Miss Reta 

Boone, of Calais, spent last week camping 
at Lake Utopia.

Miss Edith Gillmor has accepted a posi
tion in St John in the millinery depart
ment of one of the big stores.

Mrs. Seel ye, Mr. and Mrs. Will Seelye 
spent a few days last week with Captain 
Milliken at Lak^ Utopia.

Mrs. Smith and daughters, of St. John, 
who have occupied Mrs. Delia Dodd’s home 
during the summer, have returned to the 
City.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reardon and family 
spent last week in Pennfield, guests of 
Mr. Reardon’s mother.

Miss Margaret Murray is home from 
Iowa, and with her sister, Miss Laura, of 
Boston, is visiting her mother.

Miss Laura Mealing left on Monday 
for Windsor, N. S., where she will enter 
school. Her brother George accompanied

|
I; Wiiat isYoiir Giaice at the Preseat Time? ® 

The Question is Up to You Today! I Grand lyianan-St. Stephen, Wednesday 
7 a. m., returning 7 a. m. Thursday via 
Campobello, Eastport and St. Andrews 

Grand Man an-St John direct. Friday 
6.30 a. m., returning 2.30 p. m.

Grand Manan-St. Andrews. Saturday 
7 a. m., returning 1.30 p. m. via Campo
bello and Eastport.

© O© ©

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL. ManagerI ti

Eastport
“ Motor Sip. Neptune, Hooper, Robbin

ston.
“ Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Waite, Rob

binston.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant "Calais.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport.
" Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Calais.
“ Motor Schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey, 

Eastport
11 Motor Barge, Lowell, Cook, Eastport

“ Motor Schr. Florence, Leslie, Lubec.
“ Motor Schr. Wm. Davis, Justason, 

Eastport
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East- 

port
“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport
- Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport

12 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais,
13 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport.
“ Motor Schr. Charlie Roes, Hersey, 

Robbinston.
“ Moror Barge, G. B. Otis, Waite, East 

port
" Motor Bt Trilby, Marshall, Robbinston.
“ Motor Sip. Myra A., Cline, Robbinston,
“ Motor Bt. Athena, Philips, Robbinston.
" Motor Schr, Doris & Pearl, Price, East

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.i
a

f

Until further notice the S. S. Connors 
Bros, will run as follows :1

Leave St John, >N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store, St George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St. John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.

Superlative Quality
plus the money-back 

guarantee

The schooner Thomas R. Lawrence ar
rived on Sunday with a cargo of coal for 
H. R. Lawrence.

Mrs. Eliza Milliken, who died on Thurs
day last, was buried on Sunday. Funeral 
services were conducted by the Rev. Wm. 
Johnson, of the Baptist chnrch, at the 
house, and were attended by a large num
ber of friends. The pall-bearers were, 
Wm. Seelye, Chas. Lynott Frederick 
Smith and B. H. Gillmor. Mr. Herbert 
Milliken, of Lawrence, son of the deceas
ed, arrived here on Saturday.

Mr. Daw, and Doctor Russell, with their 
families, spent a few days last week 
camping at Piskehegan.

The marriage of Miss Bessie Daly and 
Daniel Thompson, of Beaver Harbor, is 
announced, to take place this month.

Mr. Harry McGrattan, after an absence 
of fourteen years, is visiting his mother, 
Mrs. John McGrattan.

Mrs. Clara Epps is home from a trip to 
Boston, Mass., and Concord, N. H.

Miss Jennie Dodds, who is attending 
business college at St. Stephen, spent the 
week-end with her mother, Mrs. Robert 
Dodds. ,

Mrs. Haley, of Milltown, and Miss 
O’Leary, of St. John, are guests of Mrs. 
James Southard.

Mr. Walter Maxwell, who has for 
several years been employed by H. Me- < 
Grattan’s Sons, has opened a store on 1 
Carle toit street, in the Boyd building.

T. Stewart McAdam and family spent a 
very pleasant week tenting at Utopia.

Mr. George Marshall Jr. visited Calais 
and Red Beach last week.

The St. George Cornet Band will attend 
the Fair at St. Stephen Thursday. A 
special train leavese here in the morning, 
and a laige number of people are expect
ed to attend the exhibition.

Reyf Thomas Harrison, of the Presby
terian Church, has been appointed Chap
lain with a Captain’s title. An army man 
formerly with Kitchener in- the Soudan, 
the Rev. Gentleman, Every inch a Soldier, 
is anxiously awaiting the call to the front.

Mr. James O’Neill is erecting a large 
hall on Main street on the site of the old 
post-office. The building will be used as 
a picture house.

Messrs. Frawley Bros, are making ex
tensive repairs on their building at pres
ent occupied by H. D. Frauley. The 
upper floor will be finished and an up-to- 
date hall erected.

;
gi;-:

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 
Co., St John, N. B.

’Phone 77 ; manager, Lewis Connors,
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

The Company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

; WJ HEN KING COLE TEA first issued-its 
V V protective guarantee to the purchaser,tm-èé 

years ago, offering to refund |he .whole of 
the purchase money for any package of KING 
COLE returned, ther'e was a very godd reason 
for this radical depàrture from usijal sales ip#thg^.
We greatly desired a very general trial of KING COÊE TEA. 
Our faith in its quality vyas unbounded, fo.f wçknew jhr eon« 
slant care given to its preparation, but we re'ajized thg possible 
doubt the public might havè qf a TEA thep cemdaratively 
new, and so we decided to assunjg the‘risk of ev^ntsar, land 
pay back the full purchase price of even? Package of KING 
COLE that failed to plegse. No stronger surety of our good 
faith could be offered, and we fejt confident because or the 
quality of KING COLE TEA that practically every trial 
would bring usa permanénLçusfomer,
Things have turned out just as we expected* Not qjlg pack
age has been returned. We have never fôd a request for 
“Money Back.”—we haveTriev.er hdard of a dompkint qf ‘-‘King 
Cole” quality! while “Kjng Cole”'sale? hâve be'en^growing 
steadily larger year by year,
Only exceptional qualîuTco.uld bave made si;ch a reçprd, gtyi 
to-day with more confidence than ever, we invite you to give 
this^tpa a test^
The “Money Back” offer" is jstjll opep ; every packagejs sold 
on that understanding. What better* assurance oGTeajalue; 
could you have, and what better encouragement to buyVouf 
first package of.KING COLE TEA?

!

The Mayor reported that Mr. Hay ter 
Reed had advised re destruction of trees 
that he had been instrumental in having 
planted on the St John Road, and that he 
had some knowledge of some of the per
sons who had committed the depredation, 
after some discussion it was decided to 
get further information before taking 
steps to bring the guilty parties to account.

The Mayor reported that owing to the 
absence of Aid. Douglas, chairman of the 

I was amply repaid for my trouble in comrajttee on water-supply,-and that the 
writing the former article, as during the’ committee was endeavouring to get 
Summer a bird specialist from New'York

CHURCH SERVICES
.

port \ Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri
day evening at 730.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B.'A., Pastor. ^Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at
730

Baptist Church — Revd. W. S, Tedford, 
M. A., Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School, 2 
p. m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even
ing at 730.

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. m., 10.30 a. m. and 7.30
p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A., Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
ami Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

Cleared Foreign
7 Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport.
“ Motor Schr. Doris & Pearl, Price, East-

port.
“ Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Calais.
8 Motor YSchï." Chartes KbssT Hersey,

Eastport
“ Motor Barge, Lowell, Cook, Robbinston 
“ Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Waite, Rob

binston.
“ Motor Bt. Athena, Phillips, Robbinston. 
“ Stmr. bt. Andrews, Grant Eastport 
" Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Eastport
9 Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport 
“ Motor Schr. Doris & Pearl, Price, East-

port.
“ Motor Barge, Lowell, Cook, Eastport 
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.

16 Motor Schr. Qiarlie Ross, Hersey, 
Robbins .on.

“ Motor Sip. Neptune, Hooper, Robbin-

V*-Motor Sip. Daisy, Flagg, Eastport. 
r Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Waite, East- 

Port
C* Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport 

* Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport 

11 Motor Barge, Lowell, Cook, Eastport 
“ Motor Schr. Florence, Leslie, Lubec.
“ Motor Schr. Wm, Davis, Justason, 

Lubec.
“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport 
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.

Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East- 
port

" Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport 
13 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport 
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport 
“ Motor Schr. Doris & Pearl, Price, East-

I
)

a?
m more

favorable terms from the C. P. R., the 
committee was not prepared to submit a 
report on the subject at the present time, 
but proposed pressing the matter to a 
conclusion.

The following bills were passed by the 
^own Council :

r .
was here for a few days, and on account 
of my having shown some interest in 
birds, he was sent to me for some inform
ation that he was seeking. I was able to 
accommodate him with the information 
he was looking for, and in return received 
a lot of valuable instruction from one who 
had had far more experience along this 
line than myself. Mr. Decker, for that 
was his name, although a young man, has 
spent all of his time during the last four 
years in the study of birds, and intends 
making it his life-work, so he was to me 
a veritable mine of information. We 
spent two days afield together, and were 
able to run down a few species that were 
new to both of us ; several that were 
to me, and some that were new to him. 
On the second day out we identified 
thirty-eight different species, which we 
thought a fine day’s work.* I was disap
pointed in not being able to show Mr. 
Decker the ruffed grouse, as they are not 
found in New York State ; but although 
we cruised an area where I know there is 
a flock, we were unable to make a raise.

I have been wondering if there 
anything I might do to awaken a real live

was a

m
!Sept. 7, 1915.

John Donahee, team, streets,
L. T. Stinson,
Robt. Shaw,
G. Byrne, labor, sewers, streets,
F. E. Gillman, sewers, 

do. do. streets,
G. HfHiggins,vteam, streets, 

do. do. streets,
Egbert Carson, police,
Arthur Thurber* police,
Chas. Horsnell, salary, Board of 

health,
J. A. Wade, M. D., coroner,
Glenn Thom oson,-work, sewers, 
Mrs. Joseph McCullough, care of 

child, poor,
Jno. Dougherty, team, streets, 

do. do. “ “

J kv. $10.12
28.00
2335

"33.50

sewers, 
“ streets,

7.14
16.00

-
4.208$ i j15.75

SHOUTS OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.2.50
I" 2.50 R. A. Stuart, High Sheriffi® "

25.00 Time df Sittings of Court* in the County
of Charlotte:—4.00

235
Circuit Court; Second Tuesday in

May, and First Friday in October.6.65
County Court: First Tuesday in Feb

ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday
in October in each year.

Judge Carteton.

11.25 G. E. BARBOUR tO.6.75 GRAND HARBOR, G. M.
Sept. 13.

Miss Bertha Ingalls, of this place, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Hazen Halt, of 
Letang, at St. George on Wednesday last. 
They arrived here on Thursday by Stmr. 
Grand Manan, and were given a reception 
at the home of the brides parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Clinton Ingalls. The young

stSsE-b, f$198.86was
Miss A. L. Chase abatement of 
taxation on personal property for 
year 1915.

Iport.
CBJUtLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY Of DEEDS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B. 
George T. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgt-

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 
Sundays anH Holidays excepted.

" Motor Schr. Charlie, Roes, Hersey, 
Eastport

“ Motor Sip. Myra A, Cline, Robbinston. 
“ Motor Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Robbin

ston.
” Motor Bt Athena, Phillips, Eastport 
” Motor Barge, G. B. Ot», Waite, East- 

port

interest in bird study throughout this 
county, and have hit on the following 
plan, which 1 hope may nave some such 
tendency. I shall give a prize of a pair
of Special Bird Study Field Glasses to the "* Sept 13,1915
school boy or school girl who will write A special meeting of the Town Council Maard’s UsnwMt Cores Boras, Etc.

1L 7.00
E. S. POLLEYS, 

Town Clerk.
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